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Introduction

Software Vulnerability Research provides access to verified intelligence from Secunia Research, covering all applications and systems across all platforms. Prioritization is driven by threat intelligence, workflows, tickets and alerts, and describes the steps to mitigate the risk of costly breaches. You stay in control and hackers stay out. For more information, see https://www.flexera.com/products/operations/software-vulnerability-research.html
New Features and Enhancements

This Software Vulnerability Research update includes the following:

- **Added Create Ticket Action for “Advisory for Watch List Changed” Rule**

**Added Create Ticket Action for “Advisory for Watch List Changed” Rule**

With this update, now you can add Create ticket action for Advisory for Watch List Changed rule in the Add Action grid.

For information, see Create a Workflow Rule - Overview.

System Requirements

Software Vulnerability Research's user interface will resize and adapt when being used on different devices. You can access the system from anywhere using any device, such as a smart phone or tablet, running Microsoft Edge, Chrome, Opera, Firefox, Safari and mobile browsers with an Internet connection capable of connecting to https://app.flexerasoftware.com.

Resolved Issues

The following table lists the customer issues that were resolved in Software Vulnerability Research:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IOJ-2229482</td>
<td>Fixed issue of replacing text in search field - “Search by Keyword...”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Intellectual Property
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Restricted Rights Legend

The Software is commercial computer software. If the user or licensee of the Software is an agency, department, or other entity of the United States Government, the use, duplication, reproduction, release, modification, disclosure, or transfer of the Software, or any related documentation of any kind, including technical data and manuals, is restricted by a license agreement or by the terms of this Agreement in accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulation 12.212 for civilian purposes and Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 227.7202 for military purposes. The Software was developed fully at private expense. All other use is prohibited.